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Abstract
This thesis reports several methods for automated analysis and interpretation of boneX-ray images. Automatic
segmentation of the bone part in a digital X-ray image is a challenging problem because of its low contrast
against the surrounding flesh. In this thesis, we propose a fully automatedX-ray image segmentation technique,
which is based on a variant of entropy measure of the image. We have also analyzed the geometric information
embedded in the long-bone contour image to identify the presence of abnormalities in the bone and perform
fracture detection, fracture classification, and bone cancer diagnosis.
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1 Introduction
X-ray imaging is used as the basic diagnostic tool for the low-cost initial assessment of orthopaedic problems
in developing countries. The manual analysis of X-ray images and diagnosis of the underlying orthopaedic
problem may not be always possible due to non-availability of specialist doctors and trained para-medical
personnel in remote areas. In such scenarios, development of an efficient computer-aided diagnostic system
(CAD) will be useful for the analysis and interpretation ofX-ray images [5], [6]. This work focuses on several
issues that arise in automated X-ray image analysis, and proposes solutions that lead to the development of an
efficient computer-aided diagnostic system.
2 Automated X-ray Image Analysis
An automatedX-ray image analysis tool needs an efficient segmentation technique to separate the bone region
from surrounding tissues and muscles [10]. The segmented bone image can then be used for the analysis and
subsequent identification of orthopaedic disorders such as bone fracture and bone diseases (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1: (a) Input X-ray, (b) Segmented bone, (c) Bone contour with fracture line (classification: region - distal, type - simple, sub-type- extra-
articular), (d) InputX-ray, (e) Cancer affected region marked (diagnosis: stage - 2A, grade - 2, pattern - geographic)
2.1 Bone-Image Segmentation
In X-ray images, the bone boundary, which separates the bone region from flesh, is found to be diffused
and fragmented, resulting in poor image contrast and ill-defined contours. In our work, we have proposed a
segmentation approach based on entropy measure [2] to segment the bone region from its sorrounding flesh.
Main advantage of this generalized method is that it can be used to segment X-ray images from different
regions of human body.
2.2 Bone Contour Generation
In this work, we have proposed a new technique of bone-contour generation by integrating an entropy-based
segmentation method with adaptive thresholding-based contour tracing. The novelty of the technique lies in
the fact that it rectifies the false discontinuities of bone contour while retaining the real (uneven) discontinuities
caused by fractures or other abnormalities [2].
2.3 Long-Bone Fracture Detection
Automated fracture detection is an essential part of a computer-aided tele-medicine system. In this thesis, we
have proposed a unified technique for the detection and evaluation of orthopaedic fractures in long-bone digital
X-ray image. Several concepts from digital geometry such as relaxed digital straight line segments (RDSS)
and concavity index are utilized to correct contour imperfections, and to detect fracture locations and type [1].
2.4 Long-Bone Fracture Classification
This thesis proposes a novel approach to automated classification of long-bone fractures based on the analysis of
an input X-ray image. The method identify the fracture-points by analysing the input X-ray image, determine
an equivalent set of geometric features in tune with the Mu¨ller-AO clinical classification of fractures [7], and
identify the fracture-type. The decision procedure makes use of certain geometric properties of digital curves
such as RDSS, arcs, discrete curvature, and concavity index [3].
2.5 Bone Cancer Diagnosis and Stage Detection
In this thesis, we propose a novel technique of automated bone cancer detection in long-bones based on X-ray
image analysis. We use certain statistical analysis (runs-test) of bone intensity variation to localize the cancer
affected region and apply support vector machine (SVM) to classify the healthy and cancer-affected bones and
stage and grade of the disease on the basis of some selected features [4].
3 Conclusion
This thesis presents studies on various components of automated X-ray image analysis. The techniques pro-
posed in different chapters successfully integrate conventional image analysis algorithms with some novel
digital-geometric concepts such as RDSS, relative concavity, and discrete curvature are also proposed to address
the problems that arise during automated X-ray image analysis for diagnostic purposes. The work reported in
this thesis (https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5M6Y0ylgFnSNUVKV05zVl82dHM) sug-
gests that digital-geometric concepts can be efficiently utilized to automate medical image analysis and subse-
quent diagnosis.
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